Assessment Technology Incorporated (ATI) and eInstruction by Turning Technologies have teamed up to create a unique and innovative technological advancement that transforms the classroom into a dynamic, 21st century learning environment. This solution builds on the combined strengths of Galileo® K-12 Online and Insight 360™ in ways that further empower teachers as educators and students as learners. The partnership offers teachers a seamless and flexible approach to the assessment of student learning and the provision of differentiated, interactive instruction aimed at increasing student achievement and mastery of standards.

Together, ATI's Galileo K-12 Online combined with eInstruction by Turning Technologies’ Insight 360 offers teachers an at-your-fingertips approach to instruction, assessment, and reporting from a number of mobile, web-enabled devices.

Districts of any size can benefit from the Galileo K-12 Online and Insight 360 connectivity as it provides a system for delivering both instruction and assessments, tracking student responses to either, and recording results. Teachers have access to both instructional content reflecting Common Core State Standards and a variety of assessments that measure standards mastery including that associated with instructional dialogs. Teachers are provided, on their computer or other electronic device, a direct view of student responses captured by Insight 360.

With student responses being captured by Insight 360 and recorded into Galileo K-12 Online, the data is reported the same way as assessment data gathered using other methods, such as that from assessments taken online by students in a computer lab or offline using scannable answer sheets. With Galileo K-12 Online and Insight 360, any type of assessment can be administered from instructional effectiveness pretests and posttests and district benchmark assessments to classroom quizzes or even interactive classroom lessons and instructional dialogs.
Galileo® K-12 Online is a fully integrated instructional improvement and instructional effectiveness system. Insight 360™ is the all-in-one classroom instruction system. The systems facilitate and simplify instructional content planning and delivery and real-time assessment. The powerful, easy-to-use systems enable educators to boost student engagement and gain immediate results on comprehension through formative and summative assessment using a variety of mobile devices such as eInstruction by Turning Technology student response pads (clickers), smartphones, tablets, and the iPad®.

About Assessment Technology Incorporated
ati-online.com

Assessment Technology Incorporated, established in 1986, is the leading provider of instructional improvement and instructional effectiveness patented technology assisting today’s educators in their mission to enhance student learning. Galileo K-12 Online, the company’s flagship application, is a comprehensive, standards-based, and research-supported system ideally suited to assist programs in the implementation of assessment and instruction reflecting the goals of the Common Core State Standards initiative. Galileo provides assessment, reporting, and forecasting tools coupled with curriculum and instructional dialog tools making it possible to use assessment information to guide classroom instruction, enrichment, intervention, and professional development.

About eInstruction by Turning Technologies
einstruction.com

eInstruction by Turning Technologies is a leading global education technology company committed to providing interactive teaching and learning solutions that help educators and students advance learning every day. The company offers innovative classroom instruction systems, student response systems, fixed interactive whiteboards, mobile interactive whiteboards, research-based software, and professional development solutions that facilitate significantly higher levels of collaboration, engagement, and student achievement across all stages of the learning process. Available in 48 languages, eInstruction by Turning Technologies is enhancing education in more than 90 countries worldwide. eInstruction by Turning Technologies has global headquarters in Scottsdale, AZ and offices in Denton, TX; Fort Wright, KY; and Paris, France.